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Clothes, cars, food and more; you can 
find just about anything you want without 
leaving the comforts of your borne 
simply by logging 
onto the Internet. 
However, with 
music, the recording industry and orne col-
leges want to make it a little more diffi-
cult. 
Downloading mu ic from the 
Internet eem to be the latest craze 
with young people betw n the 
ages of 12 to 22. And with site 
like iMesh (1 raeli apster) 
Kazaa and Morpbeus, dm n-
loading music has reached 
enonnou number~ allo ing mil-
lion of music lovers, with com-
puter acces , around the world 
to share mu. ic file without hav-
also causes a lot of 
trouble. 
Many people, especially those 
in the music industry, ee file sharing 
imply as stealing the intellectual property 
of those who created it. There are people 
who do not see it as stealing nor do 
they see the problems file shar-
ing ean cause. 
CCU' vice 
president of .~-......... 
Information 
Technology 
ase II 
Featur · 
ReD 
Sports 
page All 
Services. Marvin Maroza aid "Coastal 
does not directly monitor peer-to-peer har-
baby. Many ani t ee it the ame wa) . 
Stealing my wor' mu ic) i ju t lik teal-
ing my baby. " 
_"""' ... __ ...... ....'using peer-to-peer 
Program 
Director, WDAI 98.5 
Ki s FM in Myrtle Beach 
applications. " 
Within the 
aid, "I have writt(a. and pro-
duced music .. .1 mean that' my 
Both Maroza and Sm 0 agree 
that peer-Io-peer applications them-
el es are not illegal. Smoo' admitted 
there are people ithin the radio indu try 
who need peer-lo-peer applicati n . 
"} had no mu ie library at my pre iou 
tation in 1i i ippi. I a able to 
update it through the Internet. It I e) th 
playing field for the 1itt1 guy' in radio" 
aid Smoo . 
Maroza . 
Squaw! 
Centerspread 
Pac et Shaper and other 
ontm 
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COURSE OFFERING FOR 
• 
A hybrid, telecourse/dass contact fonnat that tea{:hes trategiesl 
kills for a succ sful job search and ne profes ional career. 
• 
• 
ect once a week with other ";ob carchers" 
and in tructor. and u e 'uplimental materials 
offered from th Public Broadcasting System 
to y telnatically attack your job search. 
• 
ALS 
(Free Delivery) 
1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza 
1 large 1 Topping Pizza 
astal edu 
$5.99 
$6.99 
$9.99 1 Extra large 1 Topping Pizza 
3 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas 
elU! Fresh Gorden Salads 
S 13.99 
$3.99 
Buy an Order of Buffalo Wings or Chicken 
Kickers Plus Breadstix or Cinnastlx for $7.99 
Add an Order of Breadstix, Cinnastix or 
cheesy Bread to any Pizza Order for S2.99 
7-
Try Our late ight Deli ery Special 
(Good from 10PM until Close) 
Buy a Large 1 Topping p'zza & an Order of 
Breadstix, Cinnastix, or Cheesybread for Only • 
S9.99 
Job Talk 
Bv Mollie Fout College Hirillg to Increase 12.7 Percent 
for 171e Chanticleer 
According to the rc 'ult of a national Job 
Outlook Fall Preview Survey, employer expect to hire 12.7 percent more new college 
graduate in 2003-2004 than they hired in 2002-2Q03. The urvey included large corporate 
and government employer with e tablished college recruitment program . 
The result' were broken down in everal way and offer ome clue about the be t 
types of employers to target in your job search and a ranking of geographic area \\ here 
the most hiring will be taking place. The projected increa~ e for hiring wa in the • ervi e 
ector, which i no urpri. e, but the percentage \ a. a healthy 22.2 p rcent. The big ur-
pri e i that the large t percentage of increa e in hiring, geographically, i' r 5.3 percent 
projected for the orthea t. 
Tho 'e CCU tudent from the mid-Atlantic and Northea tern part of tbe U \\ho are 
expecting to return clo er to home 1.'iII have an ad antage if the proje tion' hold true. A 
word of caution, howe er; don't wait until Spring to . tart your employment carch. 
Connie Jones, the Career Placement Coun elor, and I have poken with num rou 
human resources office thi Fall. in luding Wachovia Bank. Bank of America, e eral 
federal agency repre entat~ e and larger utilitie , that tell u the are recruiting OW for 
po itions they will be filling in May. Employers are inter iewing thi fall and will make 
offer' between January and March and tart employment in May. 
Senior should conta t Connie Jone' at 349-2677 or MoBie FOUL at 349-2333 to hed-
ule an appointment to plan a job earch strategy and have a re 'ume reviewed. Career 
Service will a1. 0 offer a JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP on Thur da, 1 • 6 at 1 :30 p.m. 
in Wall 118. Regi ler for all career .ervice' ia the CCU areer ervice web ite at 
w\\ w.coastal.edu/career and use the MonsterTRAK con ole to acce the y tem. 
CAREER SERVICES CALENDAR OF EVE TS FOR OVEMBER 
Emplo er Information Se 'ion - Prince 122 Blue Cro IBlue hield, Well F'rgo 
FinanciaL SLED - See web ite for more information 
Job Sear h Workshop - Wall 118 
Nov, 6, 2003 1 :30 p.m. to 2:20 p.m. 
One-hour re iew of job earch strategic and e 'planati n of Career S rvice re ruit-
ment program 
Internship Information Ses ion - Prince 122 
ov. 10, 2003 3 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. 
SC Educational Televi ion - 5 paid internship in Columbia, Sumter, Beaufort and 
Rock Hill for Summer 2004 
Federai Employment Work hop - Wall Auditorium 
No\', 13, 2003 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Video, Handouts, In truction on preparing a Federal Resume and Applying for Federal 
employment 
Get ready for Homecoming! 
All your tailgating needs on-line! 
2 day delivery! 
www.chanticleerstore.com 
Shirts, T's, Sweats, Car Flags, Car Magnets, 
Rolling Coolers, Seat KooJers, Butnpe, 
Stickers, Demin Shirts, Folding Chairs, koozies 
and morel 
800-866-~81 0 
An Authorized and Licensed Chanticleer Gear Provider 
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1. 10/17/03 Incident Typ 
cene \\ ith Properq. Damage 
A approximatel _:50 a.m., an offi er 
patrolling Uni er it) Place noticed three tr e 
that had been knocked do n: two of iliem 
\ ere partI) in the road_ Thi officer contact-
ed the officer ho had patrolJed the area earli-
er in the morning and a ked if the tree had 
been down at that time. The officer tated that 
there had been no downed tree while he 
patrolled. Further in e ligation re\ealed that 
the fence at the con tructi n entran e near the 
unu ed ecurity building had been tru -. Th 
path of tire track indicated that on ehi I 
hit the thr e trees and then ran into the fence. 
A re ident of building 950 (Old the offi er that 
he had heard the colli lOn and aw a dark 01-
ored car dri e pa t hI buildmg. At thi time 
a e ond offi er arri\ ed at the ene and 
together the offi er ear hed th parking lot 
~ r a ar that may ha b en m 01 ed in the 
oHi ion. A bla k 1it 'ubi-hi E lip e \\a 
found with dirt and !!ra in the tire , the left 
front tir v.a flat the 'Wind hi Id wa dam-
aged the right headlight cover a damaged. 
the right front marker light len wa mi. ing 
and the right front quarter panel \\ dam-
aged. There wa· a mall br n h from an Oa . 
tre under the wind hield wiper and lea e 
from an Oak tree on the ro f and in the grill 
along with orne pin traw. The officer called 
in the licen. e plate number to the Horry 
County Police dLpat hand r ei ed infonna-
tion on the owner. At the colli ion ight, the 
_econd officer found everal piece of head-
light cover and a marker len that matched the 
damaged and mi ing piece from the ehicle. 
The officer was able to detennine where the 
u pect lived, and a ked that the R.A. on duty 
accompany him and the other officer to the 
suspect's room. The roommate of the su pect 
e tlOn v. ith Jac 
\\ ent around another tree, en ed ba 
to rd tb road and hit a third tree ent 
acro Re idence Blvd. and hIt th fence at th 
constructi n ite. 
2. 10/20103 In idem 
Vandali m 
A Wa cama Hall 
re ident was ining in hi 
room typing a paper at 7:15 ~ .... -. 
p.m. when an unknown ub-
ject() threw an orange traffic 
Crime Log compliled from police reports and interviews by assistant editor Jes iCD McMu"er 
Pa A3 
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Free things to do in Myrtle Beach: See the sea 
By Carson Turner 
staff writer 
It is easy to forget to take a 
minute and enjoy where we are 
when we are con umed with 
daily life. Here we are, living at 
the beach-a beach that millions 
travel from far-and-wide to enjoy, 
and we cannot seem to make it 
more than once a month, if at all. 
over the ocean? Granted, the sun 
comes up early, but it is really 
worth a trip to see. 
Need a romantic yet inexpen-
sive place to go with that pecial 
what comes to mind. It is almost 
like the ocean can wash away the 
trouble of the day-at least for a 
little while. 
you try. Take 501 or 544 
toward the east and you will run 
into some ocean eventually. 
Finding a place to park is not 0 
bad thi time of year either. mo t 
of the public parking lot along 
Ocean Blvd. are empty. 
When was the la t time you 
went to the beach just to go for a 
walk? How about a visit just to 
listen to the ocean's mu ic? Have 
you ever been to see the sun rise 
omeone? Who doesn't? What 
could be more romantic than a 
moonlit walk on the beach? Just 
be sure to take a jacket; it gets 
cold out there at night. 
The ocean eems to have a 
way of opening up a writer's 
block, too. Next time you are 
stuck with nothing coming out on 
the page, go down to the ea, sit 
in front of that expan e, and see 
Myrtle Beach is arguably the 
most vi ited coastal destination in 
the Southeast and we at CCU are 
only a few minutes' drive away. 
Yet, many of us cannot seem to 
find the time in our too-busy lives 
to ju t take tho e few minutes and 
enjoy a big part of what make 
Myrtle Beach such a great place 
to live. 
It is probably too cold to go 
wimming (although there are 
always tho e indomitable few 
folks out there) and it is probably 
too windy (and sandy) for a pic-
nic. But. the place never clo e 
and doe not charge admi ion. 
What more could you ask? Getti.t;lg down there i easy-
you can not really get 10 t unless 
SGA debates leader's conduct 
Bv Anne-Marie D'Onofrio 
editor-in-chief 
Recently the enators of the Student 
Government A ociation have been debating the 
act of a leader of the organization. 
While engaged in a scavenger hunt with a campus organization, the afore-
mentioned student leader removed a hurdle from the CCU track. The student 
and the student's vehicle were recognized and identified by a member of 
Residence Life and reported to the campu police. The mentioned hurdle, as well 
as others, were returned to the track. The identified tudent stated that he never 
had any intention of keeping the hurdle. The student met with Kim Montague, 
the Director of Residence Life. to di. cus the ituation, and the police inve tiga-
tion against him was dropped. The student has received di ciplinary action from 
the Office of Student Activitie as well as from the Office of Re idence Life. and 
has . aid that he will not participate in future cavenger hunt events. 
At the Oct. 6 SGA meeting, this information was presented to SGA senator 
by the tudent involved in the act. Senator then voted at the Oct. 13 meeting to 
discus the matter and any pos. ible effect it has upon the SGA, as well as any 
possible action th~t may be taken. After the discussion, senators voted to adjourn 
the meeting and to go through the procedure to once again di cuss the matter at 
the Oct. 20 meeting. At the Oct. 20 meeting. a motion wa made to reopen New 
Bu ines with the intent to have further discussion about the incident and about 
any po sible actions to be taken. The majority voted against the motion, and no 
further discu ion took place. 
Appointees for an SGA 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity trick-or-
treats for cans 
The Tau Tau chapter of 
By Jessica McMurrer Tau Kappa Ep ilon will be 
assistant editor dre ing up on Halloween to 
do orne special trick-or-
treating. The fraternity will be participating in it econd 
annual Trick-or-Treating for Can by going door to door 
in local neighborhoods including Quail Creek, Myrtle 
Beach National and Myrtle Trace and collecting can · that 
will be given to a local food bank. Last year the philan-
thropy event collected over 400 hundred cans. and the 
members hope that thi year" event will be ju t as suc-
cessful if not more o. 
TKE Pre ident Justin Vining aid, "It's a fun event 
that involves wearing costumes, but serving a good cau e 
at the arne time. We get a chance to get out in the com-
munity and be seen doing good things. ,. 
We'll he p you 
every step of t e way. 
Judicial Board have heen voted 
on and accepted by the SGA 
and the hoard will be estab-
lLhcd at orne tIme in the near 
future. The Judicial Board 
con i ts of five . tudem mem-
bt:rs appointed by Taurean 
Davis, SGA Presidt:nt. as well 
a three full-time permanent 
faculty member. and one full-
time administrative staff mem-
ber appointed by the Pre idem 
of the Univer ity. The Judicial 
Board has the power to rule on 
appropriate question. relating 
to several topics, including the 
Code of Conduct and shall 
as. ign auction or remedies as 
deemed appropriate. 
(864) 250·8111 • (800) 922·1183· www.greerwiletech.com 
At this time, no action 
from the SGA has been taken 
against the student. 
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-Nov 3-7, Mentoring Artists 
Exhibition - Rebecca Randall Bryan 
Art Gallery. Free 
-Wednesday, No 5, Pizza 
Day, Edward Courtyard at Noon. 
$1 pizza and a drink. Free enter-
tainment: 
-Wednesday, ov. 5, Comedian 
Alonzo Bodden. 7 p.m. Wheelright 
Auditorium. Free 
·Thur day, ov 6 - 9, Hamlet. 
Thur d y, Friday, Saturday at 7:30 
p.m., Saturday 2 p.m., Sunda 3 
p.m., Wheelrighl Auditorium. Free 
with CCU ID, $10 general admis-
ion 
-Tue day, OV. 11, David 
Bankston and Friends (with Steve 
Baileyand Kurry Seymour). 7:30" 
p.m. Wheelright Auditorium, Free 
-Wednesday ov 12, 
Piscataway Indian ation ingers 
and dancers. 7 p.m. Wheel right 
Auditorium, Free 
-ThuLday, Nov. 13, CCU 
Saxophone Ensemble. 7:30 p.m. 
Edwards Re ital Hall, Free 
-Saturday ov. 15, Bluegras 
Concert. 3 p.m. 'all Audit rium. 
$6 
a.m. Edward 
-Nov. 17-18, Auditions for 
Cit)' of Angel. Contact Greg 
London '2505 
.Tue~day, (>. 18. Heather 
Hammond in Recital. 6:30 p.m. 
Edward Recital Hall. ree 
-Thursday. Nov. 20, Spirit of 
the Chanticleer farching Band 
Season Ymale Concert. 7:30 p.m. 
\Vbeelrighl Audit rium. Free 
- aturday, ov. 22 The 
Commodores, US Navy Jazz Band. 
7:30 p.m. Wheelright Auditorium, 
Free 
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Students, faculty enjoy Coasta ' 
By icole Romeo 0 ct. 
for The Chanticleer 17. 2003 
wa a day 
that will remain a part of CCU hi -
tOf);-Coastars fir 't ever fall break. 
In pa t year tudent began the fall 
e. sion in late August and did not 
enjoy any type of break until 
Thanksgiving. That meant that 
Coastal student, from out of tate 
generally did not ee their familie 
and friend for upwards of three 
month. Students and faculty that 
participated in ~ ummer es ion 
e entially went from July to 
ovember \ ith few day off in 
hetween. And with midterms 
falling ometime in October. tu-
dent and faculty were burned out 
long before that third week in 
November. La t year the 
Calendar Committee. part of the 
Faculty Senate, but including, tu-
dent repre,entative , decided that a 
Wednesday start in Augu t, instead 
of the usual Thur day. would allow 
for a long weekend in October. By 
tarting the fall semester a day 
early, we would keep both the 
Thank giving and winter breaks 
long but aLo allow for that mu h 
needed break in October. 
Student and teacher reaction 
differed in re 'pon e to the break. 
Some :tudent felt one da) wa not 
long enough to go home or really 
enjoy. 
Adam Jone , senior. ,aid that 
although it was only one da). "One 
day i better than none ... 
He did 'ay, howe er. that he 
would prefer to tart the fall erne, -
ter two day earlier in Augu t if 
that would add another 9ay to fall 
break. 
Some ,tudenL did not really 
reap ilie benefit from our fIf~t fall 
Fridayoff. 
"I don't ha 'e cia e on Frida 
o it" didn't effect me," said ill 
Moody, 'enior. 
Taurean Davi. GA Pre Jdent, 
also carrie a Frida, free hedule 
but said, "I \\a glad to ee that 
tudent were able to go home and 
.ee their familie,." 
ceu \ omen' ba ketball play-
er Lucia Popovici, junior, enjoyed 
the da. off but aid, "} had ba "et-
ball practice all \\eekend 1 didn't 
get to go anywhere." 
Other . tudent too' ad\ antage 
of their day off and turned it into a 
long weekend and a mini 'a ation. 
"r took a road trip with m) 
r mmate. Marc Mayhan, and my 
friend, Matt Taylor.' aid John 
David Earle, . enior. The three 
dro 'e to Delaware for the \\ ee 'end 
and Earle had hi fir t Philly 
Chee e'teak and "the be t pizza 
r e e er had." 
Fre~hman Jim Finlan will ne er 
kno \\hat it wa like to attend 
cIa from Augu t to 0\ ember 
without enjo. ing a long weekend. 
He innocently remarked ... It wa 
the be t fall break l' ever had." 
Some wondered if the Friday 
off would c u 'e p or attendance of 
Thur day or .fonday cia e a a 
re ult of tudent choo~ ing to 
e 'tend their own fall break b a 
day or two more. Pr fe or Teresa 
Burn who teache ph) i aid 
he didn' t n ti e a decrea. e in 
attend an e at all. 
"I reall 
didn't notic it." 
remarked, m agreement \\ Ith 
Burns, that it did n t eem t ha e 
an effect on attendan e regardm 
euher her Thur day or 1 nda 
cia ~e . 
B. no\\. fall brea ha c m 
and gon and the erdl t 1 
in-whether or n t ou took ad an-
lage of it a a time t relax and pre-
pare or. u j t partied little 
longer on Thursda. and I pt a Ii -
tie later on Frida), thi 1 on tr-
dili n that tudent and faculty h 
\\ill c ntmue ) ear after ear. 
Veteran professors • ee 
B)" Wendi Caraballo Veteran profe or at Coa tal are triking 
ba k at the e er-precent problem of being under-for The Chanticleer 
paid. Recent]., a panel of taff m mb r met for 
the fir. t lime to di CU, thi problem. The meeting wa held under the 
organization caUedthe AA P. \ hi hi Jmdar t a union for fa ult,. The 
AA UP organization surfa d wh n fa ulty m mher that ha be n at 
Coa tal for a number of year \ ere not seeing a pa) rai e. Through ut 
the countr., tarting profe ors make the arne alary due to a nali nal 
alary regulation for new teacher . 
The AA UP forum brought lOgether a group f faculty fr m ariou 
departments. AAUP President Jim Hender on \\elcomed the group a 
moderator of the meeting. The fIT t person to peak wa Uni ersity 
President Ron Ingle. He expre.: ed that the admini tration re ognize the 
problem of underpaid faculty, but that at thi point during the year. there 
is not any money in the budget for a pay rai e. Ingle i trying lO work it 
in the budget, but i waiting until tuition mone. is in for the spring erne -
ter. Many faculty wonder why merit increa e are not in tilled in tead of 
a flat inc rea e of pay. 
"I don't want to give an acro -the-board pay rai e to ju t facult. ," 
said Ingle. "I want to include everyone that work at the Univer it ." 
Dave Evan , a istant profes or of chemi try and ph) ic~', and Ri hard 
Collin, protes or of politic and geography. were next to peak on behalf 
. of the faculty. They came with prepared peeche and both had trong 
feeling about the i sue of being underpaid. 
Collin described how spendahle income went down fi e percent due 
to an inc rea e in health insurance. He que tioned why the admini tration 
has not confronted thi health care prohlem. The ~ost of the football team 
wa al 0 a heated topic during this di cu ion. Collin wondered how the 
admmi. tration found the money for the fo tball team but n t for a pa 
meeting wa a ucce 
hear opinion from ea h panel. 
"It ttme that 
ral can 
mbia, which 
He e pr 
tate fundmg 
ld 
0, \\hile techni al 
"More thing need to be 10 ked at finan iall) to m a\\a) fr m 
Coa tal bein1! 0 dependant on tuition" aid Da i. "Thi could b nefit 
a decrea e in tudent tuiti n. TI i rna) be a hie ed if tudent and f ul-
ty come together in a di cu ion." 
Pa A5 
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THE CELEBRATION OF INQUIRY 
DEADLINE FAST APPROACIDNG 
By Amanda Silva 
for Vie Chanticleer Here i just a friendly reminder that the deadline to 
submit a proposal to speak at the Celebration of Inquiry 
i ju. t around the corner. The deadline is Monday, Nov. 3. 
We really want as many people as possible to participate in thi wonderful event. 
If you are in a club or organiztion and your group ha a pre entation idea, end it in. 
If you had to do re earch and a pre entation in a clas of yours and you feel that it fits 
the topic of "Seeing the World Anew," submit a proposal. Thi is a great oppurtu-
nity to help teach the school and the community about something new. 
We are still also looking for volunteers to help OUl with the conference; 200 peo-
ple are needed a moderator and volunteers. If you are intere ted please contact Ms. 
Pat Singleton-Young at 349-2304. The web ite for ubmitting proposals and for get-
ting form i www.coa tal.edu/inquiry. Please make thi conference a great one and 
participate. 
CCU 
Stude ts Staff 
10 i'o off very ay 
o ty Q locally 
o dH 544 
Caroli 
Loco 'on5 
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Corrections 
In the Oct. 16 issue of The Chanticleer, the 
article "Men's golf teanl learns from defeat" 
wa credited to David Wetzel, taff writer. 
The article was written by Emerson H. Dyer, 
sports editor. 
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DINNER AND A MOVIE 
Being that it is 
By Randy Eng "trom around Halloween , I 
staff writer figured that it w uld be 
a splendid idea to incorporate that into thi. Dinner and 
a Movie article . There is nothing better than getting 
a good scare. I tend not to care ea. ily , but "The 
Texa Chain aw Ma "sacre" did a pretty good job. 
This movie i not for the queazy. Thi. i actually 
based on a true tory, which in turn really make you 
feel for the people in the movie. Let me tart you off 
with the background of this film . 
The "tory take place in the '70 ; a time of peace, 
love and rock n' roll. Well, this story has very little 
to do with that. It deals more with cruelty, violence 
and just plain insanity. The criminal wa Thoma 
Hewitt, a fornler . laughterhou e employee who inve -
tigator found out brutally murdered 33 people. The e 
were not the typical hootings or stabbings everyone 
was used to. 
These murder were a grue- ~c,~= ~~~ 
orne as they come. The police 
found bodies sliced, diced and 
skinned. Hewitt would skin these 
poor innocent people and actually 
wear their skin around. He would 
wear the e masks from his vic-
tims and parade around with a 
chain aw at hi side to await his 
next victim. Thi " murderer' 
nickname became ,. Leatherface" 
because of r--":" "=~.--_.....J 
hi sick 
and twisted 
routine. 
. supposedlY'l1 
the police finally 
found him and. 
gunned him 
down, but many individuals 
closely involved in a 
this ca e ay the 
investigation wa. _1 __ _ 
botched and the police 
killed the wrong man. This i a scary thought, know-
ing there is a crazed killer who could till be on the 
100. e. All I know is that I will be ure to lock my 
door from now on, along with that I may he packing 
ome heat. 
Now that all that is out there, I would like to rec-
ommend watching thi movie, especially around thi 
time of year. This movie stars Je 'ica Beil, 10nathon 
Tucker and Eric Balfour. Thi movie rose above and 
beyond my expectation . Scary movie alway tend to 
be cheesy in my opinion. Allhough this movie did 
have a few moment in it when you just "it back and 
think "What the hell are the e people thinking , get 
outta there! ," the majority of it was well played out. 
"the Texa Chain aw Ma sacre" gets the job done 
in the scary department. If the idea of being chased 
around in the dark, through the wood and other 
unknown area , by a man wearing omeone else's face 
and carrying a running chainsaw doe not frighten you 
the lea. t bit, then I do not know what will. Not only 
is Leatherface scary, but the re t of the town folk will 
give you the willies, too. In fact, ome of those town 
folk may scare you even more. For example, the local 
.sheriff played by R. Lee Ermey who I am . ure you all 
remember from hi role playing the tough drill er-
geant in the movie Full Metal Jacket, i quite the 'char-
acter. 
When you go ee thi movie. plea e be . ure not to 
go alone. You will definately need omeone to grab 
a hold of while \ atching thi flick. ~Thile choo ing 
your mo ie date, be ure they are not of the queami h 
nature, due to the harshne" of brutality and gore 
shown throughout the movie. 
Hopefully ou will go and embrace thi movie for 
what it i : a horror flick. It i. great becau . e it leave 
you in . hock of what all the. e kid went through: then 
once the mo ie i ' over there is plenty'to talk about. Oh . 
and fella ", if you are trying to get up cIo e and per onal 
with your lady friend , thi i the movie for it; I guar-
antee your women will not drop your arm throughout 
the movie. ot only that, but she will want you to 
walk her back to her room and check the place out to 
be sure everything i . afe for her. 
But wait, what i better than going out to an all you 
can eat dinner buffet after a grue "orne, gory film? 
Nothing. That is why I went to the Golden Corral. 
Thi re tau rant wa cho en due to the fact it had a 
There i plenty of food, decent 
ervice and a go h dam 
well atmo phere. 
They have every-
thing you could 
po. ibly want to 
eat at the Golden 
Corral. There 
i omething 
for everyone, 
ranging from 
teak to . al<}d 
and e erything 
between. 
Although they do not 
have a Coa tal Carolina 
di count, they do have coup n. 
that are gi en out randomly on the 
receipt of every per "on who order 
the buffet. 
Once in the re taurant, you will 
feel the down home atm phere. 
There are many Te a tyle decora-
tion placed throughout the re taurant. Another great 
thing about the Golden Corral i the ~er ice. The wait-
rc s who wa in charge of my ection could do no 
wrong. She wa " on top of ever. thing. She \ ould 
bring more rolls, napkins, plate and fill my drink 
whenever it ran low. All the~e are important factor in 
making your dining experience a great one. The fo d 
here wa urpri ingly fre hand deliciou ". Mo t all 
you can eat re tauqmt have left 0 rer cru ty fo d on 
their buffel but not here. Although they ran out of a 
few food item ,those tray were quickly refilled with 
fre "h food product . So thi HallO\ een ea-
on, if you are looking for a good. care and great fun, 
take in a viewing of "The Texa Chainsaw Ma sacre." 
Afterward , to ettle your nerves and fill your tom-
ach, hit up the Golden Corral for an all you can eat 
morga bord and enjoy. 
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NOT SO SLICK RICK 
"Famou." '80' rapper Rick .. lick Ri k" 
Walters L 'till \ aiting to know \\ here he i to 
call home. other than his. Florida jail cell: 
Squawk_ 
The Little t Editor" 
.. Entertainment new : 
England or the Bronx? Walters ha b en in 
jaiIJor 17 month. while hI. fate L to be de id-
ed. The I S want to deport " Ii k Rick-
becau. e he L in iolati n of a law that all fi r 
tl~~ik~furci~L oon ~red~ '~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
ed felonic ." The rapper did five year of "ail 
time In 1991 fj r the attempted murder of hI 
cou In If the government doe~ not hurr) up 
and decide what they are going to d with 
Walter. hi' prison stay \\ ill be longer than hi 
career. 
IL VIS MAKES MOST 0 E 
DEAD 
OF ALL THE 
GE - TIRES - BRAKES -
Next to CHOC~ on 544 PhonE #347-8902 
Pa e B" 
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Intentational flair: Foreign students take advantage of studying at ecu 
----There are over 6.000 tu-
dents attending Coastal thi 
year; international tudent 
number 250. The international students are from foreign 
countries that come to America to get an education; others 
come to further their athletic abilities, and, till other to ee 
the world. Some of the international students attend Coastal 
Carolina University for only a erne ter while others to 
recei e a four-year degree. Mo t of these ,'tudents look and 
act the arne as American'; the only difference is their 
accents. 
By Lucia Popovici 
for The Chanticleer 
From an international student' point of view there are 
. orne major differences that they must adapt to in order to fit 
into the American culture. Thi. i not because they are 
forced to but becau e part of being a foreigner is to be open-
minded and able to change and understand the culture and 
environment of that specific country. 
Sue Fleming, 19, an exchange 'tudent from England, i a 
biology major attending CCU for only the fall seme ter. She 
chose to come to Coastal becau e of the great biology pro-
gram. 
"It is one of the be t in the country," she explained. 
One of the differences she finds i that the univer ity she 
attends in England focu es on social activities while Coastal 
focu, es more on schoolwork. Another difference Fleming 
notes is that she find. it very awkward not to be able to walk 
everywhere. 
"Everyone here ha a car, and 1 don't, so it i really hard 
to ju t go out," aid Fleming. 
A pect of Coastal that she enjoy are her cience labs 
and the fact that her classes are small, but the exams are dif-
ferent. 
"I am u cd to writing essays and here it is multiple 
choice, I am just used to a different type of testing," she 
said. 
She does like the weather. the beach and the college expe-
rience in America. . 
Fleming find. that in general~ the majority of the tudent 
at Coastal are more focused on material object and appear-
ances. 
"Everything is about looks and everyone ha really nice 
cars," he said. "I feel like everything is ba ed around their 
cars and what they wear." 
She rno tly mi e ' her family, her friend '. being in 
England and the food; she thinks the food in America i fat-
tening. She believes that the American.. experience is a great 
opportunity for her and that it give her a chance to travel 
and get an education while exploring a foreign country. 
Eoghan Byrt. 26. from Ireland. has been attending CCU 
for the last t\\'o and a half year ' . A computer science major 
looking forward to graduating this year, he came to the 
United States with ambition to get a higher education. Byrt 
came to America becau. e here he receives more credit for 
his studie than with the educational ystem in Ireland. 
One of the differences between Ireland and United States 
Byrt claimed is the weather, ince in Ireland it rains 250 day 
of the year while in South Carolina it is often humid and hot. 
He explained that he thinks that people all over the worJd 
Withdraw Cash from Your 
Carolina Trust FREE 
Student Checking Account 
With No ATM Feel 
watch for New ATM 
by Student Center Building. 
Conway I Myrt1e Beach 
SuffsIda Beach 
JohnSonvIlle Iloke CHy 
448 .. 2133 
YNNI.coroUnotrust.org 
or1h Myrtle Beach carolina 
(ATM Only) FEDF..RAL c-n1rl'ftl!f'i' UNION. 
Your CommunHy's Credit union 
are the same, but there are cultural difference . He had to 
alter the way he . poke 0 that people could under tand him, 
and he i . till working on that. Even though he i. from 
Ireland and hi fir t language i Engli h he ha hi own tyle 
of speaking ana realize that there i till a language barrier. 
However, Byn doe not want to 10.'e hi tyle of English 
completely. 
. "There are a lot of people it ju. t een~ to take a little 
more work to find that little bit of depth of life," .aid Byrt 
about the challenge of meeting people. 
"I ee a difference with the urface level interaction. 
People in Ireland seem to be more intere ted in reality and 
the real person than the image and the clothe ,.. he takd . 
However, the ,chool system here 'uit him better. The 
openne '" of the educational y 'tern helps him a. a tudent 
and he like he fact that there are tests throughout the semes-
ter and a ignmenls along the way. Thi is ver different 
from hi home country where his capability a a tudent wa 
evaluated by an exam at the end of the year. 
After graduating thi ' year. Byrt plan, to. tay and work in 
the US for a year or pos ibly two year. to e tabli h him. elf 
in terms of hi. degree. The time . pent working in America 
will give him work exp rience behind hi Ameri an degree. 
should he decide to return to Ireland or go to another foreign 
country. 
He ha found that attending CCU ha been a great opp r-
tunity for him in the fact that he ha had the chance to fur-
ther his education and 
experience a different seeTRA VEL, pg BS 
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TRAVEL culture. 
, Pat Bennett, the International Education Coordinator, and Geoffrey 
Cont. front B4 Par on , the Director of the International Program, help to make ure 
that all the paper work is done correctly for the international students 
and that they experience an easy adjustment. Bennen works with the office of International 
Programs taff and others in the development and provision of ervices for international stu-
dents and students preparing for international educational experiences. She a 'ist with the 
administrative and legal aspects of international study and admission and specialize in immi-
gration regulation for international tudent. 
Par ons is al 0 the organizer of the Study Abroad Program, There are 20 program that 
student from CCU can choose from if they want to tudy in a foreign county. 
Both Bennett and Par ons help foreign tudent adju t to the American culture 0 that the. 
may feel as comfortable as possible while attending Coastal. They believe that American tu-
dents are open-minded and are willing to learn from the internati6nal student, 
"It help broaden the education of American tudent," aid Bennett. 
Mo t international student come here with the intention to get a higber education and take 
their knowledge back to their country. 
"Students in the US from birth have more freedom to do thing. Foreign student do not 
take things for granted becau e mo t of the countrie they cbme from are not up to date with 
• the educational system. It is a lot harder to get a higher education in some countrie . 
explained Bennett. 
International tudents generate an interest in student at ceu, and they bf''.:,·me intere t-
ed in that peeific country. 
"Learning about different countrie make tudent want to go study abroad. It make 
them more of a rounded person," tated Par ons. 
Mo t international tudent belie e that tra el i' educati n it elf. They are tuned in to cul-
tural difference as well language and political difference . 
Surf's Up: 
Winter waves 
By Dan Katawczik 
staJJ wruer 
\\ hile all the 
vacationer hea 
back to h 01 and 
to their home 10 al and tud nt hIt the 
beach. The water may he geuing colder, but 
that is nothing that cannot be fi ed v. ith a v. et 
suit. Empty beache', calmer water. and big-
ger et are what urfer have been waiting for. 
With the hurricane ~ea~on in full force, 
wave are at th ir be t. What exa tly i a good 
wave? The be t and bigge t "ave are product 
of inten ,di tant torm that generate h avy 
winru . At fir t the. e wind cau e v. ater t di-
place in a rippling effect. Blowing a powerful 
fan on a tub of water reate a imilar effect. 
Wind' that blow ontinuou 'Iy for man day 
create many wa e that eventually lam into 
one another and create" 'hat i kno\\ n a 
"chop." With enough energy, the e wa\e. can 
accumulate and de\ elop a large . ell that tra -
el fa 1er and farther than mailer wa e , a\\ ay 
from the lorm it elf, and eventuall) make it 
all the way to di.tant hore. A large, long 
well i the driving force behind a large, v.eet 
wave, built up by wind pu hing e ~al wave 
together, It i like a powe surge of water-the 
wave true urfer dream about. 
However, here in M) rtle Beach, ave 
usually are not 0 large. They may reach head 
high, but only when a storm i near the coa 1. 
Other than that a good wave i around wai t 
high and ha a clean break down the coa t on 
top of gla y I "in ater. 1 t fthe urn , 
the v.ater i rough and filled Ith 1 t of 
mu hy ch p. For) u enthu ia t try tra eling 
during our up oming breaks. A h rt trip 
down to Folly Bea h in Char]e ton may be 
rewarding. But the waters of the Outer Bank , 
N. C. are a great ride if you can manage the 
fi e hour car trip. Another cIo er pot i 
Wilmington, . C. Ho\\ ever in Wilmi.ngt n, 
. ou may find your elf fighting to atch a wa e 
'ince the area i one of the more popular urf 
pot. 
I a .ked a local urfer what h thin ,and 
he told me "When it come to urfin~ in 
1 rtl Beach, fall ea on 1 m) fa orite tim to 
go surfing. Mainly be au e the b t urf 
come around eptemter, 0 tober and 
ovember. Ho ve\er, the good thing ab ut the 
summer i that the v. aler i around 0 degree 
and) ou get to v. ear board hoTt . in the colder 
month you bundle up with g]o e and v. t ui 
or dry ui~ becau e the v.aler get down to 
about 45 degree . But I till prefer the winter 
surf." 
Currently \\ aler Temperature are nov. 
nearing the mid 60 , and it i a go d idea to 
wear a wet uit. They can be found at an) of 
the local urf hop for unaer 150. It wiU 
extend your urfing way into the winter 
month and allow you to im!"ro e • our kill 
while the occa ional ummer surfer watche 
movie' and read magazine. 
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Conway, SC 
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(See the Salon that Everyone is Talking About) 
488-2727 
Tanning Beds 
Sauna & Massages 
Available Nov. 2003 
Walk ins Welcome 
Free Consultation .... 
Hair, ails, Color, 
Foils, Airbrush & Tanning 
Linda Dew, Owner/Stylist &Massag Therapist 
Brandy Shelly, Nail Technician & Air Brush Artist 
Julie Todd Daft, Stylist 
Bring t is Ad in for 0% offl. 
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By Ashley Batliner 
Squawk! editor 
What is an STD? Everyone 
ha heard of the many different 
types of STD and how they are 
contracted, but are we aware of 
how serious STDs can be for ' 
college students? Although both 
men and women are affected by 
STDs, the consequences for 
women are much more serious 
and long term, especially if left 
untreated. 
One of the bigge t problems 
with STDs is that they often have 
no symptoms until they are in 
their late stages. This i especial-
ly harmful to women since many 
untreated STD lead to infertili-
ty. Another on-going problem 
is that since people are unaware 
that they have an STD they will 
continue to spread it to others 
without even knowing. 
According to Advocates For 
Youth, South Carolina is ranked 
46 out of 50 for chlamydia and 
48 out of 50 for gonorrhea, with 
1 being best and 50 being the 
wor t. There are over 30 differ-
ent types of sexually transmitted 
diseases, but there are four that 
are more common among college 
students. 
1. Syphillis: This disease is 
caused by bacteria and is tran -
ferred through vaginal, anal and 
oral sex. Symptoms are sores 
that occur mainly on the geni-
tals, vagina, anus, rectum and 
sometimes even the mouth and 
lips. Thirty percent of pregnant 
women with the disease will 
have still born babies, prema-
ture babies or babies infected 
with the disease. 
There are three stages of the 
Squawk! 
What to know about STDs 
disease. The primary stage, 
which is from the time of infec-
tion to the tart of the first symp-
terium that inflames the vagina, 
urethra and reproductive organs. 
If it is left untreated in women it 
tom, is usually an,------~ 
average of 21 days. 
This stage is u~ually 
noticeable by a single 
sore that is often 
small, hard and pain-
less. The secondary 
stage starts when one 
or more area of the 
skin break into a rash. 
The rashes commonly 
do not itch and can be 
so faint that they go 
unnoticed. At this 
stage the disease can 
easily . be sexually 
passed from person to 
person. The late 
stage, which is also 
known as the hidden 
stage, begins when 
symptoms disappear. 
Although the symp-
toms have vanished, the disease 
stays in your body and starts to 
damage your internal organs. 
This damage can be serious 
enough to cause death. 
Syphillis can be diagnosed 
by examining material from an 
infectious sore, or by a blood 
test. In 2002 over 7,000 cases of 
Syphillis were reported in the 
United States. Syphillis can be 
treated with an antibiotic such as 
penicillin. 
2. Chlamydia: Thi is the 
most common STD among teens 
and young adults, and U.S 
Public Health Services estimates 
3.5 million new cases per year. 
This disease is caused by a bac-
can cause Pelvic Inflammatory 
Disease. Chlamydia can be 
passed through vaginal, anal and 
oral sex. 
For women, symptoms 
include vaginal discharge, red-
ness and urinary irritation. It is 
also more common in the women 
that use oral contraceptives. For 
men, symptoms include a watery 
discharge from the penis, a 
burning itching sensation around 
the urethra, often felt during or 
immediately after ex, and red-
ness at the top of the penis. 
Chlamydia can be diagnosed by 
a cell culture and treated with an 
antibiotic. 
3. Gonorrhea: This disease is 
also caused by bacteria and is 
most common in those ages 15-
30. It is also transferred by vagi-
nal, anal and oral sex. 
Symptoms occur within two day 
to three week after exposure. In 
men, the ymptoms include mild 
to severe discomfort in either the 
penis or rectum from which they 
may also have a thick yellow dis-
charge. Also redne s and irrita-
tion at the opening of the peni 
can then spread to the testicles 
or prostate and cause abdominal 
pain. 
In women, many of the same 
symptoms can occur but the 
medical complications if left 
untreated are far worse. They 
include blindness, scaring of the 
fallopian tubes, infertility, pel vic 
pain and chronic miscarriages. 
Gonorrhea is becoming a larger 
problem in the US because in 50 
percent of the patients that have 
the disease, other sexually trans-
mitted diseases are also present. 
This disease- can be treated with 
antibiotics. 
4. Herpes Simplex: Unlike 
the previous STDs, Herpes is a 
viral infection which means 
there is no cure. There are ix 
different type of Herpe but the 
most common are known a 
Type I and Type II. Type I 
includes cold sores and fever 
blisters. Type two can exist in 
the skin, lying dormant without 
the infected person even realiz-
ing they are infected, although 
they . till have the ability to 
transfer it to other. Type I 
symptoms include a low grade 
fever, itching or burning, 
headache and difficulty eating. 
Type II symptom include fever, 
painful genital ulcers, burning 
before lesions appear and other 
flu-like symptoms. Herpes can 
be diagnosed by a blood test and 
treated with an anti-viral medica-
tion. The disea e can be trans-
ferred from a mother to her baby 
if there is a breakout at the time 
of delivery. 
STDs are a very real and 
serious problem and are more 
common than anyone want to 
admit~ Although we all try to 
pretend that it will never happen 
to us, it i a very naIve belief to 
think you are safe from all STD 
unle s you are abstinent. If you 
are sexually active, it is impor-
tant to always use protection, 
such as condom , and to also 
keep the number of partner to a 
minimum. If any of the~e ymp-
toms are present or you are wor-
ried that you may be infected, it 
i important to get tested. There 
are several places in the area 
that provide confidential testing. 
The Horry County Health 
Department in Conway provides 
free testing Monday through 
Friday from 8:30-11 a.m. and 1-
4 p.m. No appointment is nec-
essary, but there is often a wait. 
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~ We are women who care, right here right now. 
~ \Y/ e extend to you our heads hands & bearts. 
~ We want you to know the options for you & 
your baby. 
~ e are here to remind you that ou are a 
person of worth & dignity. 
We are here to help 'ou in making a de . sion 
about your pregnancy. 
~ We are ere to give you encouragement & 
concrete help right: now. 
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Still looking for a way to spend your 
Halloween night? You are probably 
a little too old to go trick-or-treat-
ing, and scaring all of the neighbor-
hood kids and stealing their candy is 
not very nice. So do yourself a favor 
and take a look at The Chanticleer's 
top ten list of what to do on 
Halloween. We are aware that there 
are many great ways to spend your 
haunted night, but these are a few of 
our favorites. 
By Jessica McMurrer A jerky ride on a 
assistant editor freight elevator i 
the first of many 
thrills waiting to make you cream at the Ripley's 
Haunted Adventure on Ocean Blvd. in Myrtle Beach. 
Other shriek inducing features include a botched oper-
ation, creepy skeletons and corpses, random voice 
·and hots of air that come at you from all directions. 
When planning your outing to the Haunted Adventure, 
gather a group of friends. wear a hirt that you do not 
mind the shoulder getting stretched orne and wear 
walking or running hoe . It i a good idea to go with 
people you know becau e once you 
exit the freight elevator the 
~""' . r'I""'"l 
person grab onto the 
shoulder of the per on 
in front of them. If you 
end up pinching the 
shoulder of the person 
in front of you out of ... 
fear. which is po si-
ble. it is hest if it is not a stranger. And ince ome-
one will be holding onto your hirt and shoulder for 
dear life. a t-shirt and not an expen ive silk top is rec-
ommended. Comfortable shoes are the best for such 
an adventure because the entire haunting involves 
walking and at times you will be encouraged to move 
Go to the Homecoming 
pep rally at the Atheneum 
at 5:30 p.m. Get your 
spirits high and enjoy some 
free food and music. 
The list of Halloween 
movies, or just plain 
scary movies i nearly 
endless. Stop by the video 
store and pick up a few. Get 
orne munchies and orne 
friend and you have a 
scarefest waiting to happen. A 
few good ones might include 
The Crow, any Hitchcock 
movie or The Exorcist. 
There was nothing that 
prepared you better as a 
child for this sugar filled 
holiday than the classic 
Halloween cartoons. Our 
favorite? "It' the Great 
Pumpkin, Charlie Brown." 
This cia sic brings it all the 
way back to 1966 when good 
01' Chuck and the gang waited 
in the pumpkin patch for the 
arrival of the Great Pumpkin. 
Now that we are a little older, 
The Simpsons also provide 
fa ter, especially when the guy with the working 
chain aw is at your heels. 
some great animated 
Halloween entertainment. Be 
ure to catch the latest of The 
Simpson Halloween specials 
on Nov. 2 on Fox. 
Carving pumpkins. Now 
this can get pretty cre-
ative. There are orne 
very interesting ideas out there, 
but the old triangle eye and 
jagged teeth face works too. 
The fun is that you can do 
whatever you want. And who 
doesn't like scooping out all of 
the slimy pumpkin guts? After 
you have taken out all of the 
eeds, rinse them off, spread 
them on a cookie sheet, sprin-
kle with salt and then bake 
them in the oven until they get 
crispy. Then when you are 
finished with your pumpkin 
rna sacre you have a ta ty 
treat: 
They are creepy, they are 
thrilling, and there are 
plenty to choose from in 
the area. What are they? 
Haunted houses. For more 
infonnation about some of 
By Aaron Milz 
staff writer 
Break neck 
off-roading 
and cream-The Haunted Adventure is a 20 to 25 minute walk 
through partial to complete darknes . Along the valk, 
the rooms and parts of the hallway are decorated with 
different themes to frighten all. At one point, the walk 
leads to a completely dark room that appears to have 
nothing in it. There are however. voices all around. 
and their origin can not be determined becau e f the 
darkne s. Then, thankfully. the line leader will find 
the exit. and you will believe the terror i over. But 
ing chain aw. No, thi i nO( your 
favorite redneck hangout; it is what is going 
on at Dr. Scream' Haunted Fore t on 
leave .if you .have any heart pr 
reason for thi caution is 00 
after you are strapped into an 
golf cart by an "'e caped convi 
You are then plunged into ab 
ute ' \vorth of jolt and car 
once you get in the elevator and 
the door close . you 
~ /) will read, in blood. 
/ /1 that "it' nO( over 
I yet. ,. Finally, the 
-""" light of the street i 
....,-.. visible and not 
a moment too 
soon for some. 
Ripley's 
Haunted 
Adventure 
offer a fright for all level 
of '·scarability." If you are still afraid of the things 
that go bump in the night and sleep with a night light. 
you will be in a state of panic the entire time you are 
inside. And if you have nerves of steel. you m~y not 
get scared or even scream once, but you will enjoy the 
thing that are making the per on clutching your houl-
der scream bloody murder. 
Burcale Road, in Fore tbrook. 
After paying your seven dollar 
you are u hered into a waiting 
room where 
f?t. retGcarn ' I 
H41lrrtG 1='4tG/t 
e cape the wo d 
di 
C 
m 
m 
woman whom the escap 
trying to r:lUrder. Th 
ride a radio broadca ·t 
convict. 
urprise ending 'hat i 
duce a fright ana a . c 
car) and 
creepy. and the charactt:: 
convincing. De. pite a 
price miglu be the onl 
ing people awa) fro 
ed traiL 
these, check out our re iew on 
page B8-B9. 
the good • tell the torie and 
have your elf a good care. 
all about the c tume . Of 
cour e, fun com of the co -
tume . but hy not try to rna e 
a littl ca h from it oo? On 
Halloween night there ill a 
costume contest at Broadway at 
the Beach. It begin at 10 
p.m. and prize mone) total 
Nothing goes along with 
autumn more than a bon 
fire. And no bon fire L 
What is Halloween with-
out a co tume party? And 
why not be the one to 
make it happ n1 Break out 
tho e Hallo\\ een decorati n 
and tell all of your friend to 
be there, but only if they 
replace their face with that of a 
crazy character. Then, let the 
wild night begin. from in 
are they? 
For more 
some of 
complete without orne 
thrilling and chilling gho t sto-
rie. Sin e the nights are get-
ting chitty, bring along some 
hot chocolate or cider. and 
don't forget the marshmallows, 
chocolate and graham cracker 
for s'more. Al 0 a good 
opportunity to cuddle up with 
that sweet someon. So get Co tum . Hallo een i 
6500. There i al 0 free 
. admi ion int any of the club 
dr ed in co tum of our e. 
The fun doe n't end after th 
judging-if you don't want to 
tick around, hit up a co tume 
party. There i ju t n limit. 
.have any heart problems. The 
this caution is soon d·sco ered 
re strapped into an eight-person 
an "escaped convict. ., 
plunged into about 15 min-
of jolts and scares along a 
dimly lit trail. 
Chain aw 
murderer and 
masked men 
are around 
every corner 
as you try to 
the woods with your driver, a 
whom the e caped convict is 
to clUrder. Throughout the 
a radio broadcast explain the 
. on and the hum for the mis ing 
The trail conclude in a 
ending ~hat i sure to pro-
a fright and a scream in any-
wa scary and the wood 
, and the character were al a 
.n,,·.nf".no. De pite all of this, the 
might be the only thing car-
people away from this haunt-
ed trail. 
By Carson Turner 
staff writer 
There are plenty 
white marble memo-
rials in the little 
cemetery surrounded by rna s-co 'ered oak trees in 
Pawleys Island. Some small and other large; orne suf-
fering the effects of 1\\ o-hundred year and yet, other 
looking as though they were ju t placed yesterday. 
Some are fenced in wrought iron, other are outlined by 
a brick wall; the one we were looking for wa encircled 
by worn ground. A path worn by countIes. i itor who 
come to ee whether they. too can catch a glimp e of the 
pirit. All Saint cemetery wa a 
truly spooky place at midnight ~ 
when we found the flat marble he 
memorial to the lift.: of Alice Flagg. ~ l 
According to the legend", Alice 
lived at Hermitage Plantation with 
her brother Dr. Allard Belin Flagg. Dr. Flagg \\a quit prot the fhi 
sixteen-year-old iter. Variou I. told .. he \\a engaged to a lumb rman or 
a . alesman-eithcr being "beneath h r tation" and therefore hid the engage-
ment and her ring from her hrother, \\ earing her engagement ring up n a 
tring around her neck. 
A the tale goe .. Alil:e became deathly ill and \\hile he lay at home dying, 
her brother found the ring around her neck. In a fit of rage, he [ k it and 
hid it from her. Some telling hare that he threw the rin~ from the win-
dow of their home. In her la t day . it i: "aid that all he a ked for \\ a the 
return of her ring-it as never returned to her. B) orne \ er ions, Allard 
didn't find the ring until after her death and then refu ed to let her b buried 
with it. 
Hallo een. Th ord 
ju t can' t aid n gh 
Celebrate it ith a cult 
cla ic-Th R c ") Horror 
Picture Sh And \\ here 
thi ? The Hou 
Alice Flagg 
Hag. th Ora 
ho ar they 
hat do th y ha e do ith 
Hallo n? Th are m 0 
fa t. Th 
ed ri!!ht b id her. 
her \\ork while living but through Ie end. 
ominue. 
Yuan read ab ut Ali e Flago in "Th 
Plac ., by D nni Hauck and in .a 
Flagg." II Saint' Epi copal Chur h a ama 
Regi t r of HUoric Pia e. If u d id tIlt th 
to be re p ctful of v.here you ar ; and· tal e a flo 
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U.S. Department of State seeks CCU applicants 
By Bart Collins Pamela 
for Tile Chanticleer CQrey-Archer, 
Diplomat in 
Residence at the University of North 
Carolina, came to Coastal Carolina on 
Monday, Oct. 13, to discuss the vast oppor-
tunitIes available with the U.S. Department 
of State. During the hour long seminar at the 
Wall College, Corey-Archer informed stu-
dents of the hiring boom that the State 
Department currently has in place. This 
year, 1,500 applicants will receive jobs at 
post throughout the world. The State 
Department also awards internships to quali-
fied students who strive to set themselves 
apart in tod?y's competitive employment 
environment. 
Corey-Archer stressed the importance of 
the looming application deadline for summer 
internships. Students who wish to be consid-
ered for one of the e prestigious internships 
need to apply by Nov 1. Interested students 
hould go to www.careers.state.gov and click 
on the .. Student Programs" icon located 
under, "Assignment: Which career is right 
for you. » This detailed web site contains all 
the information that a student would need to 
answer questions concerning the State 
Department. 
Although internships are incredibly valu-
able, actually obtaining a job is a possibility 
as well. This year the State Department will 
hire 500 people to work in foreign service , 
500 people to work in civil service and 500 
specialist will be hired as well. Due to the 
overload of applications to work as political 
officers, Corey-Archer encouraged the stu-
dents at the seminar to pur ue interest in for-
eign services. In particular, anyone interest-
ed working in a management capacity was 
directed to looking into the possibility of 
working as a management officer. 
The 22-year veteran of foreign services 
stated, "Management officers come in all 
shapes and sizes; we will train you to be 
one." 
Students curious about whether they have 
what it takes or not were asked to go the web 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE NORTHAMPTON 
ApPLICATION DEADLINE: Nov. 21. 2003 
Cours~s Offered 
"Sociology 
*Politics 
"Literature 
*Business 
*American Studies 
*Drama 
*Psychology 
*History 
For information and application materials. 
of International Programs,Prince l05F. Te 
site and click on "Foreign Service Officer"· 
located above the "Student Programs" icon. 
Once there, anyone interested hould click on 
the "Is foreign service right for you'?" icon. 
a This 40 question test helps people decide if 
this might be the life for them or not. 
Students may also go by the Career Service 
office in the Price Building. 
Anyone working for the State Department 
would be acting as the Pre ident's diplomat-
ic arm around the world proyiding services in 
such matters as human rights issues. A thor-
ough understanding of how our government 
works is essential for thi career. 
Corey-Archer in tructed audience mem-
bers interested in a career in government to, 
04 go back to your high school history, civics 
and government books and go over the basics 
of American government. You will be rep-
resenting the United States of America and 
you will need to know all there is to know 
about the United States of America. " 
The diplomat stressed the importance of 
application deadlines for student internships. 
The deadlines are important due to the 
is uance of a ecurity clearance. 
A ecurity clearance i required for all 
positions in the State Department. Many stu-
dents worry that some past indi cretion would 
automatically keep them.from being i sued a 
ecurity clearance. Corey-Archer urged stu-
dents not to jump to any conclusions con-
cerning such assumptions. The diplomat 
communicated that the Stale Department is 
more concerned with hone ty than with what 
minor infraction a person tpay or may not 
have committed in the pa t. Once again, 
Corey-Archer invited anyone intere ted to 
visit the web site to learn more about career 
in the foreign services. 
"The best way a person can really find 
out if this is right for them," the diplomat 
stated, "is to get one of the e internship and 
find out for themselves." 
DlD IOU KNOVVTtJLRE..ISA 
CHURCH RIGHT ON CA ~FUS? 
.sundo!l$ of 10:30 a .. m. 
7hs lIJall Auditorium 
~86 you thsrs! 
?? Mmmmm •••••.••.•... 
Doughnuts ••.••.• 
Church offi 347-5928 
T 
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CoUectors Cafe 
Immediate Position for 
Hostess/Coffee 
Bar/Coffee & Dessert 
Server. One person to 
do all three 
positions. Fill out appli-
cation at 7726 N. Kings 
Hwy. Mon-Sat 12 -5 
pm. 
VW '02 Beetle 
Turbo Diesle 46mpg. 5 
speed All power option 
am/fin cas ette $14 000 
399-9943 
Laptop Ethernet Card 
Only u ed one erne ter 
just like new 
Will Di cus Price 
Call 349-2326 
Squawk! 
Spring Break '04 with Student City.com and 
Maxim Magazine! 
Get hooked up with Free trip Ca h and IP 
Statu a a Campu Rep. 
Choo e from 15 of the hotte t de tination . 
Book early for FREE MEALS FREE DRI S 
and 150% Lowest Pri e Guarantee! 
To re erve onile or iew our Photo Gallery 'I It 
WW . tudentci . com or Call 1-888-SPRI G-
BREAK. 
for·the 2004 P G EMESTER 
November 3 - 13, 2003 
Monday &: 1\Jesda 
ovember 3 &: 4: 
Senio and Graduate tudeo 90 credit h or mo 
(Beginning at 9 a.m. on 0 m 3) 
Wednesday &: Thursday Junio (60 to credit hours 
o ember 5 & 6: (Beginning at 9 a.m. on ovember 5) 
onday &: 'lUesday 
ovember 10 &: 11: 
Sopbomo (30 to 59 credit hou ) 
(Beginning at 9 a.m. on ovember (0) 
ednesday &: Thursday Freshmen (up to 29 credit hou 
o ember 12 &: 13: (Beginnin at 9 a.m. on 0 mber 1 ) 
.-
Eligibility for ~ is basOO OIl aedit 
NOTE: • lUdents must have their login ID and P in order to register via ebAdvi r. TIl at availabl 
at my.coastal.eiu under the headin ebAdvi or for tuden '. 1.00 for tb . utled 
'Forget your ebAdvisor ID or P ? These are also available in the Office of th Registrar 
( GL 1 ) or Information Technolo rvi es W-I05) 'til proper ph Identification. 
• Transfer students whose first term of enrollm nt 2003 fall semester h d chee th th chair 
of their department after October 25 for Tegistration eligibility. 
Students should contact the academic department of their major to t up an 
advisement appointment. 
Page 811 
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Call 349-23 0 to 
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America, get ready for a mud fight 
By Emerson H. Dyer 
staff writer 
With roughly a year left until election 
time, the democratic candidates are well 
into their campaigns and gearing up for bat-
tle. The primaries are all but over (cough, 
cough ... We ley Clark), and the winner will 
need the help of his party comrades a the 
2004 election will come down to a matter of 
"mud-slingin'" and he with the dirtiest 
trou ers on election day loses. That being 
said, it seems almost inconceivable for Bush 
to come away with another four years. That 
i , unless his opponent(s) neglect the art of 
getting down and dirty. 
There is not a reali tic candidate (Clark, 
Dean, Edwards) that look any worse than 
gorgeous Gore did in 2000 and it took a 
recount for Bu h to win that one. But in ret-
rospect, maybe a boring president would not 
have been such a bad thing considering the 
circus of an administration that we have 
now. 
The United States were ripe for a chang-
Mu ic i one of the a pect of life that can 
detennine a per on's mood. The perfect 
ong at just the right moment can make a ter-
rible day a little hit better, can make a great 
day even better, an wer all of life's que. tion 
or put into word' the feeling ' that could oth-
erwi e not be expre ·ed. And all of thi i 
accomplished by orne people playing a beat 
on an in 'trument or two and maybe a guy or 
gal or a group of guy or gal adding some 
lyric to the beat of the in trument ·. 
\\l1en J am looking for mu ic to "in pire 
me, to help me get through a bad day or to 
ju t plain rock out to, 1 do not tune my radio 
to the rock tation, the country tation, the 
Chri tian tation or the pop tation. I turn off 
the radio, and I put into my CD player 
"Forty Lick -, by The Rolling Stone , fir t 
CD 1, and if! need more rock and soul, CD 
2. 
1aybe Mick Jagger, Keith Richard, 
Charlie Watts and Ron Wood are Briti-h 
guy who wrote their mo t famou ong in 
the '60' and '70 ,but there are few other 
ing of the guard at the time of the last elec-
tion. Clinton took over for a Bush adminis-
tration that failed to earn the approval of the 
people, and then proceeded to let his hor-
mones kill his chances for re-election. 
By next December, W. Bush will almost 
certainly have failed to earn an approval 
from the majority of the citizens in the 
majority of categories, considering all of 
the potential "mud" available to Clark & 
Co. 
Beginning with the obviou , being taken 
to war under bogus accusations and a 
decade long beef with an oil tycoon in the 
Middle East, will be one of the muddiest 
ball in the Democratic-hopefuls arsenal. 
And changing the ju tifications after the 
fact from "They've got WMD" to "Well, 
they needed to be a democracy anyway" is 
not exactly kosher. 
Michael Moore recently shed a national 
spotlight on some more mud in his RoIling 
Stone article "Bush of Arabia. ' Mr. Moore 
brought to our attention that an investment 
based relationship between the Bushe and 
the Bin Ladens. Call him crazy but he even 
ong that have the ability to move me the 
way Stones ong do. If you are acquainted 
with the ong tylings of Jagger and the 
boy , who are now old men, you know what 
I mean. And if the Rolling Stone are 
stranger. to you, I ugge t you continue read-
ing and then drop everything for a trip to 
Wal-Mart to buy "Forty Licks" and di cover 
for your elf why the e guy have been called 
by many the greate t rockers of our time and 
continue to ell out haws four decade after 
they got tarted. 
Have you ever felt like nothing i ever 
good enough for you, like nothing complete-
ly ati fie au? Or maybe you feel that noth-
ing ever ati fies your parent or your pro-
fe or. Well the Stone have been there too. 
"(I Can t Get No) Satisfaction" i' a ong 
mo t1y about ex, a ubject everyone ha 
experienced a let dO\ n in at lea t once, but 
the ong had to undergo some editing before 
Ed Sullivan would allow the group to per-
form it on hi ·how. So many of the "girly 
action -, line were taken out and replaced 
offer a emi-conspiracy theory along the 
lines of - Did Bush really want Osaama" 
since his father and Bin Ladens relative 
have millions and millions invested togeth-
er? Bush ha taken the federal budget from 
a lofty surplus to an eye-popping deficit in 
less than four years, with only a 9/11 hield 
to hide behind. One can only imagine the 
economic state our country will ee if he 
win again. Leading economists uch a 
Paul Krugman are predicting bankrupt- tyle 
budget numbers, assuming the current ratios 
continue, within the next 20 or 30 years. 
Slightly less-than-fair tax breaks have 
been levied to the over privileged in an 
attempt to kick start our luggi h economy. 
It's a good theory but it' one that has been 
denounced even by the like of Warren 
Buffet, who is one of the world's premier 
money manipulators. 
And there are the environmental i ues. 
Aside from raping Wyoming for it' petro-
leum and urinating on the Clean Air Act, the 
Bush admini tration is currently taking aim 
on the National Environment Policy Act 
(NEPA). Any ecologist would tell you that 
the time to start defending, not offending, 
the environment. 
The e potentials alone should be enough 
to knock the Texas terror right out of D.C. 
and back to where hi kind belong . I don't 
know exactly where that is but anywhere 
el e would be more sui~ble. Maybe at a 
posh country club omewhere near a power 
plant and an oil rig. 
It is ad that modern politic have corne 
down to a matter of who ha the most 
money and who can kick the mo t dirt onto 
the image of the opponent. You have to 
wonder what an average Joe without any 
conflict of interest might be capable of. 
The American people de. erve more, but 
you can't expect much more from the dete-
riorating tate that is our fickle capitali t 
nation. Tho e who care about our country 
and its well-being can only hope that the 
Democratic candidate are gathering a 
many of the e '~mud pie ., a po ible and 
that they aren t afraid to get their hand dirty 
for a good cau e in the time leading up to the 
election. 
with" ati ·faction." And a a ong about not going to buy you a car (you Iud)' ba tard). 
being able to get any play became an anthem However, they cmmot afford the tyli h 
for the unfulfilled in all a peef of life. leather trimmed SUV that you have had our 
The Stone and the London Bach Choir, heart et on. What they can afford i the 
or as J like to call them, the nun ', " 1996 Honda Civic, but hey, it i a car with 
an wered the que tion of how to deal with the four wheel and it goe , and that i what you 
lack of ati faction with "You Can't Alway need. You want a Play Station II, but you 
Get What You Want. '- . You have probably ha e to a e your mone for fi d, which i ' 
heard your mother tell you that 'you can't omething you need. 
alway. get what you want but if you try So when thing do not eem to be going 
metime, yeah, you ju t might find you get your '\ ay, and you do not eem to be getting 
what you need. ,. Do you think he came up anythiog you want, remember th t rna) be you 
with this wi e thought on her 0\ 'n? pe, are not upp ed to get what. ou want, but 
he learned it in her y uth from the Rolling in tead you will get '\ hat you need. 
Stone . And few truer word ha been po- Of cour e, there are a many other tone 
ken, or ung, in thi ea e. ong that have deep meaning; 30- orne oth-
Let U ' look at ome modern' example of er on 'Forty Lick" alone, but there i im-
not getting what you want, but in tead get- ply not enough room here to di cu~ all of 
ting what you need. That really hot girl at the them. And 0 my final thoughts? "Go dbye 
party turned you down and aid you two .' Ruby Tue day." Have a little "Sympathy for 
hould ju t be friend. but a it tum ' out, her the Devil" and do your elf a favor too-go get 
friend hip i better for you and make you that CD and let the tone 'tan you up. 
happier than any amount of making out and 
groping. Your parent decide that they are 
03 
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You die. 
teri- Aquarius (Jail. 20-Feb. 17): You've n II 
ous about this per- alway: been into the spirit of Halloween, 
son, but it's too late. At the haw you Aquarius: You don't eem to find 
stroke of midnight the thrills that other do on this haunting 
t A If-" secor i'i s"n~:;I~,~;7:!O~~:d;:£~e: v It urn s . ~yoU no . into a Pisces (Feb. 18- larch 
giant scorpion and eat you alive. Too bad. 19): You've had a hot fantasy for some 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): Perhaps time, Vices. Tough luck-it never comes 
you recently found a new job, Sag. My true. 
advice? Quit now. You're working for Aries (March 20-ApriI19): While rear-
Satan. If you don't get out while you can, ranging the furniture in your room there.: La 
you will pend the rest of your days ~ hove\- terrible accident. You've al\ ay wondered 
ing coal in the fiery pits of Hell. how you can get that information from the 
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jall. 19): hook to your brain and n \ you 1.'110\ . Only 
S cor p i 0 Capricorn, I hear that you have been ghost in thi. in tance, you \\en.: crushed to death 
hunting recently, but that you didn't find and hy. our bookcase.' Now you know. (Oct. 23-Nol'. 21): You've met omeone 
new. Scorpio. Someone very intriguing and 
en icing. There is something my teriou 
about thi new per on that you can't quite 
put your finger 011. You and your ne foye 
intere t • pend the night together, and it i 
then that you find out what has heen so mys-
haunting fright. You denounce the ghosts Taurus (April 20-I~Jay 19): Have you 
and their legends. I'morry you have done noticed all of tho e potholes around campu', 
thi' becau 'e now you will be haunted for the Tauru '! You \\ ere on your way to class and 
rest of your life. Never pis off a ghost tripped over one. The only thing .i., you 
because after such nerve you will never sleep never came out of it. That' - right-the ground 
a wink. And what happen when you never opened up and .wallowed you hole. How 
about them apple ? 
Letter to the Editor: 
Some call me a witch 
Many people call me a "witch" but I am Pagan; wiccan in particular and panentheistic (not pan-
thei tic) more 'pecifically. My specific affiliation (path) i not a matter for public di 'cussion nor are 
the rites of that path. 
Some who are called "witch" believe as I do-others do not-that i their privilege to seek their own 
th to the Divine. We come from all walks of life and posse all levels of education. We live in 
every town and we might ju t live next door. We go to chool with you too. Some wear black all 
the time-most don't. I prefer purple or crimson for ritual hut then, I was granted that pri ilege. I do 
not have a green face or a big wart on my no e. I never wear a pointy hat. 
I believe in the single rule of life that I hould do that \\ hich harms none, all else is mere com-
mentary. This 'ingle rule is that I "should" do ... not that I "must" do. So, while I should be kind to 
stranger sin e being unkind might cause them mental anguish [harm))-l am not compelled to act 
by any rule of nature other than simple ethics JO do so. 
I do not worship (nor do I believe in) Satan or any other "dark God" and I do not have any" pe-
cial power " Ie t you count tho e \ hich 1 was born able to develop. I do not believe that then: is an 
abs lute good and an ab.olute evil' there can (herefore be no "good witch" or "bad witch." I d cre-
ate.: "potion" from time-to-tlme; most often for the henefit of my health or to relieve a headache. I 
do not pray in rhyme, but 1 do a k for Divine intervention from tiine-to-time. 
I under tand the law' of phy. ical and human nature as they apply to outcomes that I desire. Some 
people call that 'magic" but to me it i. ju. t paying attention. 
I do not di like Christian', Muslims, Buddhi ts, Baptists or any other group of people who often 
dislike me (or what I helieve). And I whole-heartedly defend their right to practice their faith freely; 
even when they sometimes wi h to prohibit my e:erci. e of faith. 
We do celebrate a special holiday this month which begin. on the eve of November (Oct. 31), 
but it has little in common with the western celebration of Halloween. For those interested, it i 
Sarnhain Eve and it i NEW YEARS!!! 
ThL Halloween I will be dres ed a a "witch"-or simply as myself. I will gather with some of 
like mind and as the Eve passes to Samhain Day we will reflect on the year behind us, remember 
tho 'e who have gone before us, and make our re olution for the coming year. 
On Samhain Eve we will raise a glass, share a loaf and welcome yet another year as we ettle 
into the coming winter months. We are not all that scary; are we? 
Baedun Hill 
Thursday, October 30, 2003 
Gemini 
20-Julle 20): I had a dream la ~ t nioht 
Gemini, Would you like to know what hap-
pened'? Your evil twin came to life, and then 
it took your. Such is 1i~ ... 01' deaul I up-
pose. Sorry. 
Callcer (Jllne 21-July 21): Thi 
Halloween, Can er you decided to dre, a 
a \ erewolf. It ~eemed like a g od id a at 
fir t. but "'hen the night wa 0 er . our 0-
tume eem d to ha e b come a part of ou. 
Take . helter during full '1110 ns, Cancer 
because from now on e\ e.:ry night will he 
Hallo\\een for you, 
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): Here' a due 
Leo: the Great Pumpkin, in Brook.: Stadium. 
with a goal po t. It" not a pretty ight. I 
hope ou run fa t. 
llirgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): let: you at a 
Halloween party, Virgo. At thi ' Hallo\\ een 
party there was also a pinata. The only prob-
lem is, after a few round of that \\ it h" 
brew, you \\ ere mi ·taken by • our friends a 
the pmata. That' right.. . they hung you 
from the ceiling and beat you. Better luck 
ne. t time. 
Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): Rememb r 
that nightmare you had la t night, Libra? It 
came true. 
GlDW -80"Wl 
JURDAY 
Thu 
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Dear Lollita, 
I have been dating thi guy for nine months. 
I love him ery much and we are talking about 
having sex for the first time. 1 have only had 
sex with one other person and I am nervous 
about ex with a new partner. How can I get 
over my fear and enjoy sex with him? 
. -Sexually Shy 
Dear Shy, 
The first time you have sex with a ne per-
son is always going to be a little awkward. 
There are a few things that can help to relax 
you and make you feel more sexual. Go slow~ 
take time for cuddling and forq>Iay before you 
ju t begin with intercourse. AI 0, don't ever 
feel that because you tarted you have to fin-
ish. If you are not into it then know you can 
stop and either corne back to It later or stop 
completely. According to sex therapist Anne 
Hooper, if you think of love making as a whole 
body experience instead of .a geniw stimula-
tion you will feel sexier and climax will be eas-
ier to reach. Just keep in mind that se with 
'Someone you love bould be comfortable and 
enjoyable; if for some reason it is not maybe 
more time is what • ou need. 
Squawk! 
DearLoUita 
My girlfriend aw thi thmg on T. and 
now wantS t try "furry'" 5e.. I am a lmJe 
kepucal about dre sing up in animal co tuJnes 
.during sex. I have een tuff on this tOO, but 
to actually participate in it is ju t weird Is 
there a compromise that would atisfy her fan-
tasies v.ithoUl freaking me out? 
-Freaked about Furries 
Dear Freaked, 
Before the fur start~ flying maybe you 
should talk to your girlfriend about how you 
feel. If you are really that hornfied with this 
idea then you should ask her if there is a com· 
promise lhat would' meet both of y ur needs. 
Maybe for example you could incorporate cos 
tume during sex, just not animal ones See if 
the idea of dre ing up as something else, like 
a nurse or a maid, would suit her fantaSy just 
as well. To rno t people that want to bring fur 
in to the bedroom It is more then just a fantasY. 
To them it i a way for them to illustrate their 
feelings or who they really are. If you truly 
care about your girlfriend you should be care-
ful not to burt ber feelings or put down some-
thing she wants to try. It i okay to tell her you 
do not want to dQ it but be careful that you do 
not make ber feel like she is weird fur wanting 
to. 
LoItita IS nou licensed doctor or ~ycbiatrist.llltbougb she tS.a licensed dtl er, She jlL<;lll ing.le. hot. funny and kM\\J~ 
i!Qgat}1e girl that gives advice on everyone • s favorite topJC for free, 0 If you have a serioo problem go see a doctor If the 
nwerial in thiS column offends you. avert your eyes. To reach l.XJlli1a. lMter may be GJ'OPped off in 1'be Cbaaticteer boX 1ft 
too Student Acrivines office or lD ~ drop box (JUt$ide The CbaiaticJeel" offICe located m rOORl106 oftbe Student~. Yw 
caa also tmail. LoHita atdlamicleer@c~Ledii. 
, , , 
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Well off the beaten 
path of Pawley I land are unexplain-
!lkl~;javf>,n~ that would go unnoticed, until now. 
AnCiCntenergies and gho ts are understood theme of 
GOa tline; there are countless tories and cJose-calls that people boastfully brag 
the subject of gho t ari e . What about the witches' why don t we e er talk about 
there i one particular young woman who practices witch raft· her name i DeLisa and 
<lown a twi ting dirt road near the Pawleys I land creek ide. 
ritcllCl1llft i properly known a 'Wicca and the witche ho perfo 
Wlltme:nts are poken of as WI an. There are tw variations to ItO\\ Wiccans perform 
: they can either be in a 0 en or work solitarIly. Deli a prefer (Q work alone: 
that doe not e. cu e the fact he ha been a ked to take the apex po ition in a co en, 
known a the "High Prie t." 
She i the epitome of what could be perceived a a contemporary \\ itch. Her ice blue 
eyes can be intimidating on the ba i of not knowing what he i thinking and her pitch 
bla k hair enhance the Wiccan appearance. DeLi a b gan practicing magic at eight-
year - ld. It came naturally to her or a he tate "1 wa probably like thi in 
pa t life and it ha just arried mer.-' 
By age 12. he taned reading book and learned more about i ue that he had 
already under tood. 
'I omehow already l·ale\t, the working in tinctively, but would never talk about 
it becau e people just ouldn t under tand.' 
Her parent were devoted Southern Chri tian and would not ha e appro ed of 
her cho en path. DeLi a, howe er, i a kind-hearted per on that practice a belief 
not agerly accepted by ciet) . 
'1 ee {witchcraft] a a religion and the ritual that we practice are all nature 
ba ed," Deli a aid. . 
The Religiou conte t of Wiccan parallel and ha many imilaritie with 
Chri tiamt . And doe" thi mean he believe in God? Ye, howe\er, Wiccan 
ee God a little differently than Chri tian do. 
Contrary to the varying tereotype of a witch, they do not \\or hip the devil. 
DeLI a des ribe atani t a "cre\\ ed up Chn tian thilt are rebelling against 
their 0 vn belief: ; }Nicca i nature related. no de 11 .• " 
There i an abundance of energy coming from e\ ery object, in e at an atom-
i level panicles vibrate. 
"Energy just i . but there i po itive and negative," Deli a aid. " egative 
energy can create and manife t thing . 
However. depending on the type of spell that i wanted to be ca t, it i an 
ab olute nece 'ity to wait for the proper day, time and ea on, mce the cycle of 
nature determine when the energie are correct. For in tance, Friday are con-
trolled h., the planet Venu which in turn control 100e and affection, but to ca t 
thi pell, the moon mu t be on the increa e (new to full). And increa ing moon i 
the cycle when abundant thing may be performed, although when the moon i 
falling (full to wane): black magic can conjure negative \\ork . 
"Spell are basically prayer ... modified prayer' it' tixed up becau e yOU u e 
Object , like stone, herb or anything natural," aid DeLi a. "'Witchcraft i a con-
trover ial topic and in this day and age people are really frightened, but it becau e 
they don't under 'land.' 
La tly, there i an ancient myth about witche flying on broom that beg to b 
re ealed. When people would drink the brew or potions that a witch pre cribed, 
the herbal ingredient ometime called for p ychedelic mu broom. After drink-
ing the potion they would begin to hallucinate and perceive the witch a flying 
on a broom, which i used to cleanse objtrCtS before ca ting a pelt. 
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_~ POINT: GHOSTS ARE REAL COUNTERPOINT: GHOSTS? I DON'T THINK SO 
By Carson Turner B)' Chauncey Smith 
Who know? Maybe 
there is no such thing a a 
staff writer celebration like Halloween 
and through creation of 
movie both frightening and humorous. 
We can attempt to dimini h our fear 
u ing the likes of Ca per the Friendly 
gho't. Then again, don't you have to 
wonder how storie of gho ts and other 
such surreal beings keep popping up if 
there are no gho ts? 
"I ee dead people." staff }fliter 
Mo t people are familiar 
with that line from "The Sixth Sen e," but 
how many really buy into it? In a recent poll, 
67 percent of respondent answered that they 
believe gho t exi t. Sure, some might like 
to imagine that there are pirit that till roam 
their ense deceived them. 
Thi i all well and good. but 
there is a much better and impler explana-
tion for the argument against the e.·j tence of 
gho t : when wa the la t time you saw one? 
For me, it has been a while. and even though 
the majority of people beheve that gho t 
exi t, right now the mo t convmcing appeal 
for the existence of the undead 1 IInply word 
of mouth. It i a nice idea to think that you 
might run into your dead aunt Edna one night 
while he i floating around her former re i-
dence, but in the end, it i a propo. ition even 
more far fetched than that of Bigfoot and the 
Loch Ne " Monster exi ting, 
Ghost. Were there no uch thing a 
After all, thi isn't the European 
D k Ages when uperstition and myth 
were taken a fact and reality-thi i 21 't 
century America and people from all 
walk of life still report seeing gho ts 
and experiencing other paranormal 
events. 
gho ts, there would be no need for 
Tales of gho ts have been around at 
least a long as we have recorded hi to-
ry and new tale continue to surface 
every day. Google return over eight 
million page on the search for "ghost." 
Clearly, more than a few folk out there 
believe. 
Hamlet has a ghost and more than a 
fe actor think he' real. Spencer and 
Poe wrote of gho'ts. The International 
Gho't Hunters Society believe in 
gho ts. Here at home, who among u is 
prepared to not heed the warning of 
Myrtle Beach's own harbinger of hurri-
cane. ? 
mocking. 
The naysayer will call 
myth and super tition. 
"There' a rational 
explanation ... -, he 
claims. 
He'll 
tell us that 
"Only the 
foolish and 
children 
believe in \ 
ghosts. -, 
And yet, in 
all the. e many 
years of rC{;orded 
hi tory, we still hear 
tales of ghosts and 
ghouls. Tales that the 
naysayer can't explain. 
No matter how advanced 
we become, ghost reports 
stay with u. Even with our 
the earth after their phy ical body has 
died, and people even go to great 
lengths to prove this true. But the fact 
is, even to those who feel 
that they have had an expe-
rience with a gho t, the 
human mind is easily 
tricked by thing" a. im-
)jple a low lighting or a 
/ complex a magnetic 
field. 
Recently a tudy was 
conducted by psychologist 
in the United Kingdom in 
which reo earchers took hundred 
of volunteer into Hampton Court 
palace, England, and the South Bridge 
Vaults in Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
notorious "haunted" ite. While the 
Moreover, if word of mouth account are 
the be t appeal for the existence of gho·t . 
urely one ha' to take the e torie with a 
grain of all. After all, are we not all guilty 
of exaggerating certain exciting events in 
which we are involved? People do not \ ant 
to believe they are. cared for no rea on. It 
i boring to tell omeone that on a camping 
trip, you were clo e to evacuating your bow-
el becau e the wind tartled you. On the 
other hand,. pice it up by aying it wa. the 
pirit of a decea ed Boy Scout, and you have 
got a freaky tale on your hand that i ure to 
impress your friend . Have you ever had that feeling that 
you weren't quite alone-when you 
were? Have you seen movement out of 
the corner of your eye when you were 
the only one there? Have you heard 
great technology, cience can not 
offer definitive proof that there are no 
ghosts. 
claimed that they were 
subjected to upernatu-
ral haunting, the 
re . earchers maintained 
that the experience were 
not due to gho t, but 
rather the volunteers uncon-
sciou Iy responding to the fear cau ed by the 
environment around them. Plain and imple, 
Once you top and analyze the actual pos-
sibility of gho t existing. it imply doe not 
make sen "e. If you are going to believe in th~ 
exi tence of pirit , then you cannot write off 
Bigfoot, the Loch Ne , alien., p ychic or 
anything e1. e that people blindly believe in. 
trange footsteps 'and felt odd cold 
pots? Of course you have. Was that a 
ghost? Maybe it was. 
Why? Becau e ghost are really 
here! 
We can mock our fear of ghost with 
In thi modern ociety of cred-
it/debit card based purcha ing, 
ca h has become obsolete. Few 
tudent carry cash becau e paying 
with pIa tic i simpler and more 
convenient. At least at most place 
a card i simpler than cash. There 
are two place on campus where, 
adly, even Vi a is not accepted; 
they are the vending machine and 
the laundry room. 
There is a cure to thi dilemma 
on campu, your Student 
Identification Card. It already 
looks like a credit card and works 
like a credit card at the CINO 
Grille and The Common. But it 
still will not get you a soda, a bag 
of Combo or do your laundry. 
All of this could change 
though, and a simple plan is pro-
vided here. An account on the 
J.D. cards sim.ilar to those .estab-
Ii hed for the dinning halls could 
be created e pecially for the vend-
ing machine . Students could vary 
the amount on their card based on 
how much they would spend per 
erne ter. The amount could be 
from $20-$50, for in tance. 
This kind of u e of the J.D. 
card is already pre ent at many 
larger univer itie and is proven to 
be very useful and convenient for 
tudents without ca h on hand and 
who need a small snack to keep 
• 
their stomachs from making those 
embarrassing hunger noises during 
classes between meals. Everyone 
has had the experience of really 
craving a candy ,bar or a oda, but 
it stay in the machine just out of 
your reach because the only 
money you have i one crumpled 
dollar bill that the machine will not 
accept. A vending machine that 
accepted your I. D. card would 
alleviate that problem. 
The same is true for the wash-
er and dryer found in the dorms. 
An account eparate from that of 
the vending machines could be 
e tablished for doing laundry. 
Again, students could choo e an 
a part 
o f 
t u -
~~~~:-::-==~~~~~_~':""''='~_~~-:!:'-;I den t amount 1 i fe, 
to place on their cards ba ed on 
the proper machine are needed. 
how much they pend per erne ter Right ~ow, the vending machine , 
on laundry. Such a system would 
wa her and dryer are not com-
rid student. of saving their $1 and plete with the mean to accept an $5 bill to change into quarter on I.D. card. However, orne imple 
laundry day ju t to find out that the purcha e by the univer ity could 
change machine doe not work, or fix uch a mall problem. There 
having to walk around Waccamaw 
are probably credit card adapter 
and Santee Hall with enough part that could be added to the 
quarter in a ock to knock a man pre ent machine. or new 
unconscious. Even better, it 
machine complete with uch part 
would . ave a per on the trip to the 
A TM ju t to take out a $5 bill for could be bought. It i not like new 
wa her and dryer' would not be 
laundry. 
appreciated greatly by tho e on Of cour e, for thi y tern to be 
campu anyway . 
Thursday, October 30, 2003 
By Daniel Nolan 
staff writer 
tailgate, they love to camp out for 
their tickets. dres up in their teal 
and late, but they don"t like to 
tay the whole game. The tudent 
body i out early every game day 
tailgating and cerebrating Coa tal' 
opening eason. Then they how 
up just in time for the fir t quarter 
to tire up the Chants. but by half 
time the tadium clear' out fa ter 
The Chanticleer: Sports 
the advantage cro d on your ide 
o when everyone tea\'e we to e 
the cIo e call that a loud and 
obnoxiou crowd can dig out of 
official. 
If you look at every team that' 
been good for a long period of 
time like the Hurricane, the 
Fighting lri h, the Gamecocks, 
Bulldog and the Wolverine, 
it ha to do with watchino ports, 
playing sport or a sport , ideo 
game (i.e. Madden 2004). 
ports and p litic are the onl~ 
tw thing that you can ha e a 
how that i dedicated to banter. 
That i interesting. You ould 
never ee a how where Bob 
Fla. and Emeril 
chili recipe n 
Fan Till The End! At Duke 
U niver ity they have the Cameron 
Crazies who jump up and down 
the entire game. In Washington. 
the Redskins have beefy guy who 
wear dre ses and pig snouts' and 
call theIrLelve the Hogettes. In 
Oakland. the Raider have the 
Black. Hole that con ists of fans 
that paint themselve in the team 
colors of silver, black and white 
and yell combination of profani-
tie that Eric Cartman would hy 
away from. And in Philadelphia. 
the Eagles have rowdy fans that 
booed Santa Clause at a game and 
cheered while Dallas WR Michael 
Irvin wa lying motionless on the 
field- with what turned out to be a 
career-ending injury. All the e 
team hare one thing in common 
that we at Coastal do not have: 
loyal fans who tay the whole 
game. 
then a 
'creening 
of Ben and 
J-Lo' next 
Stick around and ShOll et\\or" Ho e er, on th all port net r 
people are c n-
Coa tal fan are pas ionate 
about their football. They love to 
movie. 
I am not saying that you have 
to be a face painted key-jinglier, 
but at lea t stay until the end of the 
game, Hang out awhile. and ee 
what happen. I know Coach 
Bennett and his boy 10 e to' play 
in front of a full tadium and noth-
ing i more disheartening then ee-
ing the stand clear out after· you 
fall behind a fe point. Even 
Arizona Cardinal fan don't leave 
until the fourth quarter: they even 
expect their team to get paoked. 
Part of playing at home i' having 
their crowd participation i a big 
part of the game. Come on, let' 
show orne enthu iasm e pecially 
the male ~tudent·. 
I don't mean to be exi t, but 
let' be hone.t. most crazed ;p rt· 
fan are men; it' our outlet. I 
know if lhere \\ere no ports. men 
would be emotionle creatu~ . 
With. ports we can ee grown men 
get angry and cry when their team 
10.e or practicall) ha e a dog pile 
when the win. You a . the aver-
age college male what he d e on 
the \\eekend and I guarantee that 
tantl tuning into guy like T n 
Kornhei er and 1i e Wilbon, 
yakking about if it' 0 I call 
Mike Piazza ga) . ow that great 
tele i ion! 
All I am aying i ju t h the 
enthu ia m that rna e y u a l-
Iege sports fan; be loud and craz 
and ho\\ David Bennett and hi 
b the re eCl the. de erve and 
\\ ait to go to the p game part) 
until after the game! 
M) .02 
Rand E- Ho did the Cub 
rtd en . 
Lady Chants improve reco d dur' ng home ead 
B~' Chauncey Smith 
staff writer The Lad 
. 
Chants soccer quad recently finished a five 
game home tand in which they won three 
games, 10 t one and tied one. CCU no\\ ha 
a record of 10-8-1 overall and 4-2-0 in the 
Big South. 
The ladie got off on the right foot at 
home against Birmingham-Southern on Oct. 
11 by napping a three game I 'ing treak. 
Coa tal wa. hut out until the 64th minute, 
\ 'hen ophomore for\\ ard Bobbie Par on 
'cored her eighth goal of the ea on. From 
that point, Coa tal \ 'ent on a qui k oring 
flurry. Senior Leah Barrett scored a !.!Oal two 
minutes later, and soon after Par 'on added 
in her ninth goal of the year, making the 
'core 3-0. Par on ' ninth goal of the ea on 
et a ne Lady Chant goal s oring rec rd, 
and he it onl~ one point behind the Coa tal 
ingJe sea on point record. with 23. 
Birmingham-Southern eventually scored a 
late goal, but wa unable to put anything el e 
pa t senior goalkeeper Candice Doten, who 
regi tered two :ave on the afternoon, a 
Coastal crui ed to a 3-1 victory. 
The Lady Chant ' next match pitted them 
again. tUNC-Wilmington. The eahawk 
alread" po e. ed a 3-0 record again t 
Coa ·tal, so the Lady Chants came into the 
match with ornething to pro 'e. The mat h 
went scorele for the tirst 60 minute , until 
UNC-Wilmington cored a goal. Fifteen 
minute later. . ophomore forward Rachel 
De ine connected on the tying goal. The 
final minute' of the mat h \\ ent ~corele , 
and the game mo ed into overtime at a 1-1 
tie. The 10 minute 0\ ertime period 
remained at a deadlo k until with ju t under 
a minute to play, the Seahawk ' Ann Weaver 
connected on the game winner. giving U C-
'Wilmington a 2-1 victory 0 er C alai, and 
dropping the Lad. Chant' record to - . 
From there Coa tal _ought again to win 
their record-breaking ninth \ ictor) against 
College of Charleston. The quad got on the 
boa. j early thank to 'enioT Leah Barren' 
econd goal in the la t three ganle. The 
Lady Chant held onto the lead until the 7 th 
minute, when th Cougars fired the tymg 
goal, e ening the mat h at 1-1. • either team 
wa_ able to .core acain, and the gam ended 
in a tie after 110 minute. Coastal managed 
to out-hoot the Cougar 17-13, and goalkeep-
ina for the Lad Chan wa pIit b teen 
the hahe ; Candice Doten played in the fir t 
half and Jaclyn toll pia) d the final h If. 
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Coastal Carolina men's tennis team plays to win 
B}' Aaron Milz Coastal's men' tennis team i now fini hing up the brief fall ea on 
of competition. The team, which has earned ITA All-Academic honors 
for two consecutive years, played well in the three-tournament ea on. staff writer 
The Chanticleers' first outing wa the UTC Baras Fall Classic in Tennes ee. Freshman 
Darko Fridl advanced to the emifinals of the men's C single', after winning three straight 
matche . He then lost 6-1, 6-2 to Tenne ee Tech's Chri Lerch. Freshman Richard Redding 
also won two matches on that day. 
The Chants then stayed home to host the Beach Volvo Invitational. Coa tal racked up a 
total of 12 win in the two-day tournament, including two victories in the tinals. Coastal's 
imon Taylor won the Flight B Single ' Final, knocking off High Point's Jack Notton in the 
morning match. 
In the backdraw tinal of the Flight B single , sophomore Florentien Meynie added anoth-
er notch to the Chant ' win. in the final by defeating U CW' ~ Scott Curr 6-4 6-4. 
Coastal' doubles combination of Adam Adler and Darko Fridl a1. 0 defeated the bi- chool 
combination of Carl Hocker (Citadel) and.John Martin (UNCW), 8-4. 
Coa tal was then on the road again to compete in the USC in itational. Coa tal al 0 tal-
lied two final victorie in thi invitational. Meynie took the Flight B . ingle title with the 6-
4, 0-6, 6-2 defeat of Hampton' Fernando Uehara. Fridl aLo knocked off S-
Spartanburg's LeImart Lepner to win the B-2 ingle crown with 6-3, 6-0 core. The double. 
team of Fridl and Taylor advanced to the. emitinal of the B Double. before being defeat-
ed. • 
Coastal traveled to the Role. Tournament in Chapel Hill, . c., thi ' pa ·t week, but the 
result were not in at time of pre s. 
Lots of Package MInutes 
5/000 ight & Weekend 
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for 3 Months men You 
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;c: cingulare 
.,., U$ 
Licensed Provider 
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By David Wetzel/staff writer 
Rett John on wa ju t any other guy growing up in a mall 
town. ow the Aynor S.c. native and ft rmer Coa tal 
Carolina pitcher L on verge of pitching in front of more than 
40,000 fans at Safeco Field for the Seanle Mariner next ea-
son. After setting Coastal ingle- ea on record. in inning 
pitched (133.1) and trikeOUl" 151) in hL junior ea on, 
Johnson 'wa selected by the Mariner in the 8th round of the 
:WOO Major League Ba eball amateur draft. 
All of .this _ udden succe came a a urpri e to hin1. 
"My fre, hman and 'ophomore year it \\a like nobody even 
knew my nanle,"' aid John on. '"In my junior. ear I had a 
really good ea~on and _ tarted getting a bun h of letter . I 
probabl. got 28 different letter ." 
Mariners. out Craig Bell igned Jo~ on and hi. profe ion-
al career began for the Everett Aqua So. \\here he held 
opponent to a .198 batting average and \\ a named a the 
team's co-MVP by the 1ariner organization. Thl wa hi 
fir t top in minor league play. which later included ~top at 
Wi eon in. San Bernardino, San Antonio and rna t recent!. 
Tacoma. 
"The minor are tough" . aid John on. "It' {he arne thing 
everyda,; lay up all night and leep all da~. It get repeti-
tive and you don't get paid that much. You v.;ork 60 hour. a 
week and get paid Ie s than minimum wage. If )OU want to 
make anv m ne) you have to get to the big league." 
John on 'came within two day' of pit hing in a Mariner uni-
form thi year. He wa called up l the Maj r League lub 
on Aug. 30, but wa. placed on the di abled Ii t on the fir t 
of September with a minor 
The Chanticleer: Sports 
ha often been compared to Derek Low of the Bo ton Red 
ox. Lov.; e tarted a a cIa er and i n w a top-n t h arting 
pitcher. Johmon ha the elocit to be a ]0 er and enough 
qualit) pit he to be a tarter but It' till un ertain \\h ther 
he' deotined for the rotation or the buUpen. 
"They told me at one time that I \\ a n't going to be a tarter 
for the Mariner ' aid J hn on. "But no ,n xt year I 11 b 
battling for the fifth pot. I d n t care 
\\ here they put me a I ng a I'm up 
there. ,-
He j projected to be in 
ith Tacoma teammate and 
Mariner lOp pitching pro pe t Clint 
ageotte for the fifth p t m th pit h-
ing rotation in pring training for 2 4. 
John on credit the C a tal Carolina 
pa eball pr gram and e pecially pitching 
oa h Bill Jarman for mu h of hi uece . 
If 'it hadn t been for our college coach 
ouldn't ha e learned anything" aid Johnson. 
"Our pitching a h taught me all kind of tuff a ut 
m vani ~,mu Ie mem I) and all that kind of tuff 
John on till re ide in A. nor and come home for the um-
mer. He ha learned that bing a profe ional ba eball 
pIa er"require many adJu tment , e en off th 
pIa. ing field. The c n tant tra I and di tan e 
from 10 d on can b t ugh at time . 
The first tv.;o week i alv.;a. the harde t and 
al 0 eek ," 
_ houlder injury. 
"It' ju~t an arthriti C) t in m 
shoulder" said Johnson. "The. 
put me on Celebre: for a month 
and phy ical therapy to get the 
mu ele strong around it. In 
September I ~rould ha e been 
playing but they sent me 
home." 
GET 
'CAUSE E 
Johnson' pitching repertoire 
include. a 90-93 MPH "inking 
fastball, a . hooking lider. a 
Rett Johnso 
recently added cutter, which e\ olved from the lider and a 
circle change-up. The change-up has been ubject to scrutiny 
and he ha been working on it. 
"That' m. whole key point in ere been there: to impro 'e 
my change-up, ,. -aid John on. Thi year I thre\\ it more 
than I had the whole time [in the min r ] and worked pretty 
good." 
John. on' _ pitching style 
"Once I get up there and g t ettled in, 
it' alright, but a oon a I get ready t 
l!O home I get home ick a little. You ju t 
lla e to adju t lO it.·· 
J hn n i likel) to b th fifth pIa er 
fir t pitcher, from Coa tal t make the 
Major League, Se\ eral ther pia er 
from C' a tal are 
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Revenge helps brighten cloudy days 
By Ddavid Wetzel The Coastal Carolina volJeybaU team (14-9, 5-2 BSC) got 
revenge on its biggest rival, Winthrop, with a 4-game win on 
Oct. 25. Coa tal dropped the first game 30-28 before taking 
the next three 30-19, 30-23 and 30-26. 
staff writer 
"It's huge becau e Winthrop is one of our biggest rivals," said ophomore Jenni{er 
Hampton, who had a ea on-high 63 assi ts. "The la t two years they've kept us from going 
to the NCAA tournament." 
The Lady Chants turned it on at the conclusion of the first game. Trailing 29-21 and 
sophomore Krista Kimble serving, Coastal rallied with 7 straight points before being defeat-
ed. 
have them in our hearts and know they· want to be in there so we wanted to win to be able 
to go back and tell them that we did." 
Freshman Alicia Meyers has been the primary player to fill the void with the ab ence 
of Draudt, but freshmen Laura Obert and Ashley Scheible, and Schleifer have al 0 had to 
step up to bigger roles. 
"It' a shame that this i the reason why we have to step in, but. think we're all ready 
for it now." said Schleifer. 
Meyers had a double-double with 12 kills and 16 digs while enior Sarah BeIlI)ett and 
sophomore Katherine Jensen had 21 kill each. 
Playing with heavy hearts makes it difficult to tay focused, but the Chants have 
"It seems sometimes that we r--, •••• ---:-----;--------- responded to a 2-game losing 
start off really slow and then we 3 streak, which. occurred just days 
pick it up at the end, to said after the crash, with two straight 
Kimble, who led the team with wins over quality opponents. 
five blocks. "The momentum Coastal dropped the University 
from that game carried us into the of Central Florida to 15-5 in a 4-
next game. " game WIn just a day before. 
Senior Carly Draudt and assis- "Before the games we thInk 
tant coach Katie Knutson would about [Oraudt and KnutsQn] and 
have wanted it this way. They after the game we think about 
were hospitalized on Oct. 14 when them again, said Hampton. 
their personal watercraft crashed "Coach wants us to just focus on 
into trees. Oraudt remains in a the game while it son. 
coma at the Grand Strand Medical The team stays clo e to 
Center while Knutson wa flown Oraudt and in contact with 
home to Canada to receive physi- Knut on as much a p Ible 
cal therapy. Thi was a game they till 
were looking forward to so the 'The glrl on the team try to 
team tned to include them a much go down a much a we can,' 
a po sible. aid Kimble. "I know the whole 
"We all wear blue shoelaces team is praying for them. They 
and have their imtlals written on a~e domg better and lD1proving a 
our ankle braces," said opho- lot. " 
more arab Schleifer. "We all 
ea art of hist ry ••• 
Make sure you attend the first ever Coastal Carolina. 
Homecoming football game. Help cheer on the Chants as they 
take on VMI. Don't forget to wear your costume! 
*tailgating starts at 8 a.m. 
